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eaves that often- -tats, the

EDITORIALS By GEORGE B. RUSS times threaten our

stunts of doForumfeaeativt DirectorNational Urban League

And in addition to trie

aforementioned angelic sing-

ers, the popular, delightful

Choral Ensemble of Mount

Calvary Holy Church, clad in

floor length gowns of

qualified top billing

on the roster of soulsttrring

vocal renditions the males

in this marvelous singing

group,
includ-

ed, do a wonderful job of

supporting the delectable fe-

male vocalist

The Musical aspects, the

in forms, colors

and unique styles in project-

ing the gospel messages in

song, easily labeled the Y. A.

by all the pomp and splendor

unfolding before his eyes.

Wide open eyes for the first

time, on Sunday afternoons,

in months. Here, there are

pretty, eurvacious, charming

coeds the guys were hand

some and suave and wearing

lavender shirts that matched

the color of the ladies gowns:

The Penticostal Fellowship

Choir at North Carolina Cen-

tral University.

Too, there was a bevy of

starlets wearing white robes

wide, cardinal red collars;

The Children's Choir at

Greater St. Paul Baptist

Church.

V:

tional "outstanding speaker

highlight."

A slightly early arrival

gave one an opportunity to

watch the various groups

gather, take their appointed

places,. pin on flowers and

colors: The Young Adult

Ushers, chic as models wear-

ing black dresses, pinned on

corsages of white carnations

tied with pink and white rib-

bons. By the way, the motto

of this group is:

Td rather be a doorkeep-

er in the House of my God,

than dwell in the tents of

wickedness."

The TV fan sits awestruck

Ifc Ik's 3rd Anniversary a

huge success, however, it

would be an injustice to

write off a supporting cast

of other persons who contri-

buted beauty, talent, clM

and felicity to the occasion:

Mmes. Geraldine Daye, Mis-

tress of Ceremony; Elizabeth

Jones, Hattie P. Parti n, An-

nie M. Gilmore, Delores

President; Misses Mar-

garet McQueen, Secretary;

Carol William

Males supporting the suc-

cess of the 3rd Anniversary

were: Messers Alvfn John

sometfases frit es fasto find-

ing newer worlds) of Jey

happiness and fine entertain-

ment 3 o'clock, Sends? eve-

ning can prove to be highly

All Americans Are Needed In This Struggle

n

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

DURHAM COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA

Having qualified as admin-

istrator of the estate of Mark

Marvel Atkinson, this is to

notify all persons having

claims against the estate of

Mark Marvel Atkinson to

present them to the under-

signed within six months from

the date of the first publica-

tion of this notice or same

will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery.

All persons indebted to

said estate, please make im-

mediate payment.

This 17th day of March,

1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Mark Marvel

Atkinson

116 W. Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27701.

March 17, 24, 31, and ApriL7,

1973.

f The White Problem !
: n i. hmbifli mrreasinelv clear that unless white

profitable.

Lying line are abomination

to the Lord.

Proverbs 12. 22.

at the program format dis-

closed the promise of an en-

joyable evening. The Young

Adult Usher Board's 3rd An-

niversary celebration was a

"Musical Anniversary." This

was a switch from the tradi

AmericanTtotMr own ffocUU

ivi further nrnaress for black citizens wui

reioi ins ill uua

EverTltaw
black people speak oat for fun emptoynwotjfar

Tte need for all Americans to

stand op and help push in the efforts

to stop the intensive budget cutting

by the Administration is at hand

now. Such efforts or struggles for

continuation of some of the much

needed programs transcends race.

It must to remembered that many

of the white majority"

have been among the prime
benefi-

ciaries of the programs of the 1960's

as well as the more vocal disadvan-

taged groups. Hie need is still here

and appear to be increasing every

shrug their snouiaers ami

King bypedal Americans looking for special treatment.

BUT EVERY ONE OF THOSE ISSUES directiy

masses of white Americans who seem to be unorganized and

sullenly sileht in defense of their own vitai WW-mt- m

oria limb fighting almost alone while the mlHtow of

v.- white people who share our humiliations and our pain do

Further, many
communities ap-

pear to have deteriorated to a point

beyond the reach of resources and

techniques of private and public com-- ,

binations of help. In the long run,

rural and urban depressed areas can

only be developed through the appli-

cation of massive funds from the

federal government. Suburbs are now

beginning to feel the pinch of air

and water pollution as some indus-

tries Aave located within the commu-

nities, while the urban areas are well

acquainted with the ravages of urban

renewal and problems of relocation,

tjjlvenue sharing without the contin-

uing pouring in of other funds ap-

pear to be unequal to fulfilling the

great needs of all our communities,

urban or suburban.

For iust as the U. S. must not be

u about every single one of the federal programs sutedto

btendod or sharply cut, services more whites than btactaLThe

heart of the War on Poverty, the Office of Economic

. - staffed bv white people

Sunday afternoon church

programs are, "No- - Nos" for

most people; yours truly Is

no exception to the negative

approach. But! us "No, Nos"

can be persuaded to quit the

comfort of our favorite chair,

transcend the hypnosis of TV.

force resistant feet into

shoes, choke our necks with

hangman's nooses (a tie of

of flamboyant hue to mislead

those who might behold the

resplendency of the neckwear

into thinking our spirits are

lights, happy and carefree)

and quit our private sanctu-

aries, with scowling faces and

submerged invectives against

program arrangers who have

have not the foresight to

avoid S o'clock programs.

However, a will get

you no where on a second

round. For now, you plan to

be nothing more than a dis-

gruntled spectator. And there

is no consolation in having

your intelligence nudged by

a sweet, lovable spouse whose

judgment you respect, actu-

ally seek out most of the

time; "this program is being

sponsored by the Young

Adult Usher Board."

Refusing to have your

ior """ y
-

uuporiunuy, example,

serving the white poor. The overwhelming majority of poor

people in this country are white.

BUT TO DATE, THE LOUDEST and most determined sup--y Mm h i iffa, rrr jm

l

l C BIG DAYS? Y 5oulNrmEV"l' IS

SUPER SPRING gjXE

day as one looks at all the crises af-

fecting our economy. No matter what

one says the well known issues such

as better and more schools, employ-

ment or job opportunities, housing

for all, personal safety and decent

health care are still needed by the

masses. With the many returning

veterans these issues will become

Aran more critical.

portejn of OEO'S continued existence are "
War on Poverty has gotten tied in people's

minds with black

poverty and many whites aren't willing to fight for it. So it it

black people who bear the brunt of trying to save a program of

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

DURHAM COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA

Having qualified as admin-

istrator of the state of

L. Dooms, this is to notify

all persons having claims

istrator of the estate of Wau--

Dooms to present them to

the eundersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this no-

tice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery.

All presons indebted to

said estate, please make im-

mediate payment.

This 17th day of March,

1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Wauna L.

Dooms

116 W. Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27701.

Mach 17, 24, 31, and April 7,

1973.

jam1 i great importance to white people.

The same can be said for welfare reform. The majority of
come isolationist in world affairs,

welfare recipients are white, although the popular image of

welfare is that it is a program that helps only blacks. Last year

when welfare reform was a hot topic, organizations

went down to Washington to fight for a living minimum inrjome

standard, but the white poor
remained unorganized and silent. I

can't help wondering whether they would have sent their checks

back to the government if higher payment standards had been

Tm
COMPLETE PLAYGROUND!

lurcu
Many persons, unfortunately, Jjave

falsely perceived of these issues as

"black issues." However, it does ap-

pear that aD of us are in the same

P

PHYSICAL FITNESS
REGULAR "11.99

the federal government cannot nave

tthe problems of millions of poor and

even the not so poor to the states

and cities. That policy has not work-

ed in the past nor will it work now

or in the future.

So, the hour of crisis is at hand

and is rapidly calling upon all of us.

All Americans must join in this great

struggle to maintain some of the pro-

grams being dismantley by the Ad-

ministration's "eager beavers."

PLAY SETpassed. ...
THE PROPOSED GUTTING of education programs will hit

... . .... . ...i. .oil! nffaff FOLD-A-- BI

the black community nara, oui most oi uie i"'- ""
are white. The increased Medicare payments will sevww

-- Nixon

(Continued from page 1)

there will be regulations chan- -

usesI Oharm the black aged, but the vast majority oi peop wv

have to oav money they can't afford are white. The housing

boat now as the many prooiems

ing from the dismantling begin to

affect those at all levels. We need

to all pitch in and urge the continu-

ation of many of the programs now

being scheduled to end or be cast

aside.

freeze keeps black people imprisoned in sub standard gneno

dwellings, but the majority of people who live in such houses and M8t
ges. we, in turn, are giving no-

tice we will nullify those regu-

lations. Now, we're even."

Sen. Walter Mondale, D
desperately need federal housing aid are white.

Th urn is almost endless (lav care centers,
CHARGE

programs, and other federal programs all benefit black people

4. . .iu than thv Konofit whites, vet this silent white
IT!

Minn., who joine d Javits in

the bill, said, "these

proposed regulations constitute

imnoundment bv red tane.

stubborness diminished so

easily, you give out

incoherent, like:

"wouldn't you know ft the

best part 3:00 o'clock

those energetic ushers."

'1 thought you like the

ushers."

"They are one of the best

organized and one of the

friendliest groups at Union

Baptist but!"

"Some of your favorite

folks are on .program."

"Like whom?"

"You know the Young

Adult Ushers."

Eat Less and Beat the High Cost of Foods w a nooci wy v .

majority is doing very little to campaign for their retention and

WHITE PEOPLE ARE GOING TO HAVE to understand that

...... .i i ... ,..'., fl.nl nin hjktnff

They could cost the state and

cities at least $1 billion." Join-

ing the two Senators in co- -

ii. Ltii hi

when it said minority compan-

ies must be 'owned and con-

trolled by minorities. The pres-

ident originally said 'owned

or controlled.

"There is a significant dif-

ference in whether a company

is 'owned and controled' by

minorities. Many black com-

panies cannot be 'owned and

controled' by blacks. We just

don't have the capital. Too,

we want the participation of

whites."

Adams said his group feels

the SBA "should look over

their regulations and change

them." He added that the

.black manufacturers will work

with the SBA "to bring

in line with what the

President wants."

When asked whether he

thought the President was sym-

pathetic to the plight of black

businessmen who will be af-

fected by the SBA modifica-

tions, Adams, sounding some-

what like an intergationist,

It IS tneiT SCnOOIS, men nousiun, anu urcu jwa
- o

endangered by the planned cuts in social services. The price of

REGULAR 39.86

Features cool plastic swing seat,

heavy duty plastic hand rings,

r-hand ladder with climbing lad-

der on one end, steel trapeze bar

and strong 34" diameter rope.

-- Businessmen

Continued from page 1)

of the partnerships or stock in

.a benefiting company and that

persons who are not members

of a minority group must divest

themselves of interest in the

company within three years.

In commenting on the pro-

posed changes, Theodore

executive director of the

National Association of Black

Manufacturers, said, "I know

what the SBA is trying to do

they're trying to stop whites

from ripping off by using a

black front. "I agree with that,

Adams said, "but don't ruin

the whole program.
Don't

throw out the baby with the

bath water," he declared.

Adams, who said his group

represents more than 200 black

manufacturing companies, ad-

ded that the Association will

attempt to have the hew chan-

ges
modified so that they will

be more representative of a

"ennnd business Droeram."

their silence is continued poverty ano deprivation.
FINISH OF BAKED

ENAMEL IN RED, WHITE & BLUE

Create an instant guest room! 1 thick

polyurethane mattress has sturdy friar

striped cotton ticking on both sides.

Folds to store. 24" x 72".

B(juuauiiiig "t uui new a

partisan group of some 40 other

senators. Similar legislation was

introduced in the House by

Black people, because of historic and present discrimination,

are disproportionately poor and therefore benefit from many

ber this same advice from another

Republican president and those who

stood in the soup
lines remember

that indeed we ate a WHOLE lot

less1.
'

Maybe eating less will take off a

lot of the excess weight that many

of us carry around.

It is at least worth a try and it

pocket books in a lit-

tle

may keep your

better shape.

One of the latest comments on the

high cost of food was the suggestion

that all of us just eat less. In fact,

that suggestion came from a high

administration official on nationwide

television.

Meanwhile food prices
continue to

soar upward as Mr. and Mrs. Con-

sumer Seek to realistically assess

what can be done.

This paper is old enough to remem

programs in disproportionate numbers. But the majority served

in each and every one of these programs is the white population.

Rep. Ogden Reid, and

a bipartisan group of 76 other

Representatives.

Under present law, state and

These are just as much white problems as they are black ones,

and the inntiniMd white silence ranks as this country's number

one white, problem.

ORLON KNITTING WORSTED 49 KM RRKlEa
local social services including

day care, treatment for alco-

holics, family planning, em- -

hlAtimAn iv Aara it it'll? h

WHITE AMERICA HAD BETTER wake from its deep sleep

and start hauling its share of the load if it ever hopes to escape wiNfiiK rARHmmMmmz.-m-

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OP SALE

UNDER and by virtue of

the power of sale contained

in a certain Deed of Trust

bv ELBERT LEE

EASTER to' F. H. BROWN,

Trustee dated June 28, 1968,

and recorded in Book 825,

page in the office of

the Register Deeds of Dur-

ham County, North Carolina:

default having been made in

the payment of indebtedness

thereby secured and said

mortgage being by the terms

thereof subject to foreclo-

sure, the undersigned trustee

will offer for sale at public

auction to the highest bidder

for cash at the Court house

door in Durham County.

North Carolina, on Friday,

30th day of March, 1973, at

Twelve Oclock Noon the fol-

lowing described tracts of

land:

No. 1. Beginning at an iron

Stake in the Western proper-

ty line of N. C. Highway 55,

South 16 degress 26 minutes

East 266 feetjrom a cement

"monument in said" Highway;

thence with and and along

the Western property line of

said Highway 55, South 16

degrees 26 minutes East 50

feet to an Iron stake, the

Northeast corner of Lot No.

40 of the map herein after

mentioned, then and along

the Northern boundary of Lot

No 40. South 73 degrees 34

minutes West 242.4 feet to

an iron stake: thence North

4 degrees 25 minutes East

53 4 feet to an iron stake,

the Southwest comer of Lot

No. 38 of the map herein-

after mentioned; thence along

the Southern boundary line

of Lot No. 38 North 73 de- -

35 minutes East 224.1

Eees
to an iron stake, the

point of place of beginning
. i , on si...

EXTRA STORAGE SPACE AT SAVINGS

GARMENT RACKfrom the poverty and disadvantages so many of its people share

with miruuritiea Ton many white OeoDle have drugged Uiem- - IV Killand legal aid are provided un-

der a funding formula of 75

per cent federal and per
Svmbol of Pride mm m --,n lis mmmm:immIndian

elves with the notion that it's enough to be white; but that's

poor ompensation for a leaky roof 'and hungry children.Loss of the
said he was certain Mr. Nixon

would, respond positively

"Things that you, make

e dodmWfWfaiH'

sassseniM i hsbbsmbsk sbb - Mb
TrnW' W-- ' ioBnUtWOr local.

Proposals Sponsored by the
v

Nixon Administration which

were announced a month ago
REGULAR 1.20

Building at Pembroke University,
--Scott

V I

H m J WiYm 1

111 if'ia W'm

KEvULMK e.TV

I didn't appreciate being

coaxed into a better mood,

but I had no choice at this

point; I was ready to talk,

'Yes! I accidently learned

McQueen's name at the Sen-

ior Usher's Christmas Party."

I gushed.

"She's cute! She is the same

jjicejperson she was when she

was little girl.''

"Her name is Margaret!" I

blurted out.

"I never thought of her

first name. I guess I thought

her name was Beatrice

isn't her mother's name Bea-

trice? They are all tall and

very polite."

"What's the program all

about? A to

buy badges?" I laughed.

"They do wear badges! I

remember seeing them wear-

ing badges. Mrs. Delores

is president and Pro-

gram Chairman Hattie

is on program
too."

It was too late to water

Wp hnvp n huoe selection of creativeam ior au uumms, a omw

and achievement, by alleged arsonists

"in their present wmLjjp

proposals are a threat to the

entire program, and

they would destroy the pro-

gram," Adams warned.

He also charged that the

SBA to violate the intent of

the President by changing one

word with the new proposals,"

Adams said. "The SBA did this

colors in machine washable, dryable
Not enough closets? You can gain extra

storage space in attic, basement or vaca-

tion home with these metal racks. 38"

(Continued from page D

t h Raniihlirnn Trader

would narrow the kinds of ser-

vices states and localities must

offer; almost entirely eliminate

day care centers for the work-

ing poor; eliminate strict Fede

Adams said. "It's a game peo-

ple ha ve been playing for years.

We have to work together. A

lot Of people won't accept

that, but I'm a businessman,"

More ill health is caused

by too much food than too

little.

wintuK. oott urion1' acrync easy to
wis a most contemptible and dastard

many worthwhile contributions

to the total betterment and

development of Durham. He

gave of himself freely to work

with his church, his community

and the youth of the City.

For these reasons the USO

Building of Fayetteville Street

was acquired by the City of

Durham for a Recreation Cen-

ter and was named in honor of

work with. 4 ply, 4 oz. pull skeins.
lona. With hat shelf, shoe rail, casters.

M7 r'mm
ly

a. the first brick building on this ral requirements iui licensing

arrtffitfi, alfCitizens otudt deplore

this unlawful behavior. Perhaps the

reward announcement by the gover-

nor will shed some light on this ter-

rible act and possibly bring forth

some information about the culprits.

No problems have been solved by the

use of such destructive action by

burning the building. In fact, it ap-

pears to have created more tension

regarding the issues at hand.

It is certainly hoped that whoever

shares the guilt in this dastardy act

will be caught and brought to

l m

campus of the formerly all Indian

iinstitution, it was a tocai point

wtut Qiiv the heritage and strug-- Mr. Hill in 140.

This Reereation Center was

x vr- -

noted that most Federal pro-

grams in the minority busi-

ness area have been limited

to assistance in the form of

grants or low interest loans.

He emphasized, however,

that equity financing is often

"far more senhible since it

does not impose on a new

enterprise an excessive debt

burden which is often the

cause for business failure."

gles of the Indian community. Re

REG. 15.94 PORTABLE

AMFM BATTERY

or ELECTRIC RADIO

REG. 11.99 SET

SEAT & BACK

REPLACEMENTS
ports indicate that plans nad oeen

iiwt 4i turn flip huildinsr into

destroyed by fire in July 1968.

The new building will be ready

for use by the end of Decem-

ber, 1973.

mr to sW
iurmuutvcu w ;

an Indian museum or community

Vs75 A08Roy Wilkins Column WLaM
"s LLwk

center when funds become available.

.ntim mf 44ia allponed down my ecstacy. 4 SEATS

4 BACKS

and oemg no. o ui

property of Union InsuranceWnavwver mm: iuuw vr

With battery charger, earphone

jack, telescoping FM antenna.

case has
'BuT Connor

Gold dots on white in wash-

able vinyl fabric. Thick 2"

padding. Contoured backs.

... . '2.27

I'm conscious of the aeviis

imps performing a rain dance

before my eyes, but it's too

late to over take the band-

wagon of gloom. And. as the

evening progressed, there

wallow in re-

morse

was no need to

for having abandoned

the Sunday habit. A glance

handle, shoulder strap.

The proposed bill, known

as "The Minority Business

Equity Investment Act of

1973," is to be introduced by

Senator James L. Buckley

Senator Scott said he

would hope for early enact-

ment, "so that minority busi-

nesses may participate more

readily in the nation's total

economic life."

ONE MINUTE SPORTS OUIZ

Who recently won the

Hickok Prize?

2. How old is Joe Bugner?

3. How old is Muhammad

Ali?

4. When does the USSR

Olympic basketball team

arrive in the U.S.?

5. Who is the new Baltimore

Colts head coach?

Answers to Sports Quiz

L rTMa

1 I

js jr. eBBBRav"' L.jAMERICAN ROW'S RETURN

assault charges against him are being studied.

The Navy is making a beginning, but only

that. The report of the special congressional

committee under Rep. Floyd Hicks of

Pictures of American prisoners of war

returning to their families inevitably brought

up, for Negro Americans, the

question of the treatment of their men in

the armed services. Also, the clashes between

white and black enlisted men on the aircraft

carrier Kitty Hawk sharpened their feelings.

PFAIII AD 0 07
--HM

RATMBOOlsl
wasnmgton nao more wnuewasii wurus in u

than the proceedings of a kangaroo court.

QUICK SPROUTING

4 POUND BAQ

GRASS SEED

FLORAL AND WOODGRAIN

STORAGE

CHESTS

Steve Carlton

22.

31.

May 7th.

Howard Schnellenberger.

i.

2.

3.

4.

5.
DALE CABINETBut someone deflated the Hicks document

by simply pointing out that only whites

were called to testify. This is par for remote

parts of the southern hinterland, but hardly

expected of the State of Washington. Rep.

5 T9T
Then when the Navy reviewing authority

reversed the conviction of Cleveland

Mallory, a black saflor on the Kitty Hawk,

aam f klafdr moriioiw UAnt llfi Tht

99
Hicks was off the mark m blaming Navy

racial troubles on permissiveness.

BYRD ON SEATO

Senator Robert C. Byrd

has proposed that

the United States terminate

its involvement in the South-

east Asia Treaty Organiza-

tion (SEATO) or "drastical-

ly change" its charter.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

DURHAM COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA

Having qualified as admin-

istrator of the estate of

Elaine Agnetta McPhatter,

this is to notify all persons

having claims against the

estate eof Elaine Agnetta Mc-

Phatter to present them to

the undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this no-

tice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said

estate, please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 17th day of March,

1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Elaine Agnetta

McPhatter

116W. Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27701

Mar. 17, 24, 31, and April 7,

1973.

reviewing authority's action was the kind of

definite and dramatic procedure that

Negroes have been demanding in order to

Produces fast growth to pro-

tect slower sprouting pe-

rennial grasses. One bag cov-

ers about 800 square feet.

REGULAR 1.57

Reinforced construction. Plas-

tic handles, t lid. 28x

6 2 x 2'2or28x 6V2 x 4"size.

Space maker! White floral de-

sign shelves and sliding door

utility cabinet. Chrome pla-

ted, spring tension poles.
llPT

JJLID STATE

& Realty company, inc..

N. C. according to a

survey of L. F. Ttlley,
date

December 1948. map of which

is duly recorded in office oi

Register of Deeds of Durham

County ,N. C. in Plat Book

31B, at page 74.

No. 2. Beginning at an

iron stake in the Western

property line of N. C. High-

way 55, South 16 degrees 26

minutes East 316 feet from

a cement monument in said

Highway; thence with and

along the Western property

line of said Highway 55,

South 16 degrees 26 minutes

East 50 feet to an iron stake,

the Northeast corner of Lot

No. 41 of the map herei-

nafter mentioned; thence

along and with the Northern

boundary of Lot No. 41,

Scuth 73 degrees 34 minutes'

West 260.7 feet to an iron

stake; thence North 4 de- -

rrees 25 minutes East 53.4

eet, to an iron stake, the

Southwest corner of Lot No.

39 of the map hereinafter

mentioned; thence along the

Southern boundary line of

Lot Nlo. 39 North 73 degrees

34 minutes East 242.4 feet to

an Iron stake, the point or

place of beginning and being

Lot No. 40 of the property

of Union Insurance & Realty

Company, Inc., Durham, N.

C, according to a survey of

L. F. Tilley, date December

1948, map of which is duly

recorded in office of Register

of Deeds of Durham County,

N. C. In Plat Book 31B, at

page 74.

This property is sold sub-

ject to ad valorem taxes and

any liens as by law required

this 22nd day of February,

1973. A 25 deposit will be

required of the highest
bid-

der in cash at this sale.

F H. BROWN, Trustee

.(Continued from page 1)

ter became the North Carolina

Recreation and Park Society.

This organization

helps develop Lay and Profes-

sional Recreational leaders.

Mr. Hill, along with Mr.

C.R. Woods, was prominent

in developing the Hillside Park

as a neighborhood park site.

Mr. W. D. Hill was a public

spirited individual who made

day care centers; and prevent

states and localities from hav-

ing donated space, equipment

and other services

from being considered part of

the 25 per c ent matching grant.

This would be news to black servicemen, in

whatever branch they are, for they are

smarting under racial discrimination, not

permissiveness. A black man is dogged from

AVOCADO M&LiljC

AT LARGER TTi
STORES ONLY

begin the reviving of the faith of blacks in

the system of military justice. Whatever

Navy officer acted in the Mallory case, and

t UahI

COMFORTABLY PRICED
the day he enlists. Discrimination follows

and frustrates him as he seeks promotion
CLEANING HELPERS

under wnaiever ctrcuminiinccs, uu a mvn

for confidence and fair play.

In all phases of racial tension few people
LOUNGER

William Fulbright, Senator

"I would not support the

proposal (to rebuild North

Vietnam) if the United States

contributed the aid

Death puts all mankind in the

same class and so it was with T.

EUGENE "BULL" CONNOR,

former police chief of Birmingham,

Ala who put his city on the map

with his dogged resistance to school

desegregation.
"Bull" Connor died

recently following an attack of

pneumonia while he was critically

in He died in a nursing home and

had been the victim of a crippling

stroke Feb. 26 from which he never

recovered.

The history of Birmingham

leaves students of race relations

with the feeling that CONNOR, like

others in his class, were the victims

of an environment which usually

breeds white leaders and officials

without a heart or understanding for

justice for Negroes and other

minority groups. This is perhaps

wtiy ARTHUR D. SHORES, Bir-- r

ingham's first Negro councilman,

could say "I've never had any bad

feelings for him" in speaking about

CONNOR after his death. COUN-

CILMAN SHORES went on to say:

"I think Birmingham could have

made more progress if he bad

changed his attitude toward the race

situation But it seemed as though he

performed in a way mat he thought

was in keeping with the wishes of a

majority of the people."

"BULL" CONNOR was a staunch

leader of the forces bent on denying

Birmingham Negroes their con-

stitutional rights to meet and

prepare their protest against

segregation and oppression.

""ONNOR belonged to the old school

.id too many of his persuasion and

jtttrutt still held important

rnrnent positions in this land.

REG. '2.98 2V4 QT. SIZE

WHISTLING

TEAKETTLE

and military justice. It follows him Lito

civilian life with the stigma and limitations

of an discharge.

PILLOWSttKew JIT ilia I

his contribution. The picture of his

"lawmen" herding women and

children around the sheets with

cattle prods; the violence of his

colleagues in smashing peaceful

citizens to the ground with powerful

streams from fire hoses; the

brutality of men assaulting march-

ers with billy clubs; the un-

merciful attack on defenseless

people by officers with snarling

dogs; all of this done at the direction

of "BULL" CONNOR and under the

color of law, and some of it recorded

by news cameras; this shameful

episode in brutality and

discrimination revealed the soul of

the pixie racist for what it was - and

it shocked his neighbors.

: In this state of shame and shock,

America bowed to decency and at

least made a few feeble steps toward

desegregation. Thus, "Bull" Connor

with his bullhorn made his con-

tribution to the civil rights

movement by showing his fellow

Americans some of the brutality, the

fear, the hardships, the servitude

and rank racial discrimination that

black Americans were called upon

to endure in a segregated society.

"BULL" CONNOR - like the rest

of us was a product of the times.

When black people marched out into

the streets of Birmingham and

asked for their civil rights, he felt

called upon as police commissioner

to use the forces of "law and order"

to smash this challenge to his way of

life. He represented the power

structure, the ruling class. He knew

that the segregationists expected

him to keep blacks 'in their place."

In a racist society, "BULL" CON-

NOR was doing bis Job. In that

context, we might be persuaded to

appreciate. Councilman Shore's

generous comment "I never had

any bad feelings for him."

understand the value of forthright action to

correct a demonstrable wrong Such an

action is worth a ton of words and promises

f fiitnM ;u Thu thindfe have been said

rsAVEl
4 gi

A task force has found officially that

confmement and the various aspects

of military justice were among the prime ea.

IUIU1V RVIIVII. . .. ......
fj

over and over and are recognized today by

even Negroes as virtually

worthless. ,

REGULAR '1.33
complaints. Blacks were found to have

received nunishment at double the white

mm mmt
Of course,. the Navy had been confronted

REG. 89 to 1.19

We have them all Scrub

and dusting brushes,

split dusters, clothes,

bath and bowl brushes.

Soft, foam filled

beauties. Solids,

floral, Early Amer-

ican prints. 16"x20".

Bright, polymide

finish over aluminum. Large, burn-

er size bottom for quick heating.

Cherry, pineapple or avocado.

rate for certain offenses, including

"provoking gestures." Half the men held in

the stockade in confinement h

1970 were black. Some junior grade officers

persist in their prejudiced procedures.

,L. E. AUSTIN

with the conviction of a black sailor on the

perjured testimony of a white witness. The

witness admitted after the trial that he had

not seen Mallory beat a white sailor. The

Navy says that it never saw the legal papers
Thus, the Navy in the Kitty Hawk incident,

is indicating tW
way the armed services

ought t g
in reducing racial tensions.

Deeds, not words. Performance, not

.

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of

Thaddeus Farrow of Durham

County, North Carolina, this

is to notify all persons
hav-

ing claims against the estate

of Thaddeus Farrow to pre-

sent them to the undersign-

ed within six months from

the date of the first publi-

cation of this notice or same

will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

make immediate payment.

This 3rd day of March,

T973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Executor

Estate of Thaddeus

Farrow, deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C. 27702

March 3, 1, 17, 24. 1973

March 2, 9, 16, a, ivia.

charging perjury. Jt just acted, it says, in a

'Routine rcviiW." The Navy is welcome to

this bit of Black people know

and the Navy knows.

All the Kitty Hawk black enlisted men have

been released from' confinement;

promises. More rrameo men m mmiary

justice departments. Race factor outf
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SWITCHING?

Let doctor's formula stop It

Zemo speeds toothing relief to ex-

ternally caused itching of eczema,

minor rashes, skin inflations,

insect bites. Desensitizes

nerve endings. Kills millions of

germ, aid, healing.

kin with Zemo, Liquid or Ointment.

Quick relief, or your money back!

promotional

Civilians can improve the schools back

home so that every black serviceman has

access to the education that will further his

rarr without the mwanit lu!irt:n'liev

This Is a punishment they should never have

had endured. They were free for three weeks

after, the clash, then locked in the brig. Some

........ Wf...

Nondiscrimination in the services begins

with excellence in the school systems.

bull" CONNOR lived and

blossomed through an important era

in American history- And he made

cnarges against iwu men were ubhiuuku, uui

others remain. Two charges have been

dismissed against a South Carolina man and


